Background: There is no consensus on the definition of primary care in South Korea. This study's objective was to define the concept of primary care using a Delphi method. Methods: Three expert panels were formed, consisting of 16 primary care policy researchers, 45 stakeholders, and 16 primary care physicians. Three rounds of voting, using 9-point appropriateness scales, were conducted. The first round involved rating the appropriateness of 20 previously established attributes of primary care. In the second round, panelists received a summary of the firstround results and were asked to once again vote on the 10 undetermined attributes and the provisional definition. The final round involved voting on the appropriateness of the revised definition. The Korean Language Society reviewed the revised definition. Results: Four core (first-contact care, comprehensiveness, coordination, and longitudinality) and three ancillary (personalized care, family and community context, and community base) attributes were selected. The Korean definition of primary care was accomplished with all three panel groups arriving at a 'very good' level of consensus. Conclusion: The Korean definition of primary care will provide a framework for evaluating performance of primary care in South Korea. It will also contribute to resolving confusion about the concept of primary care.
그러나 또 다른 보건의료체계들에서는 일차의료가 다른 일차보건
의료활동과 공식 연결이 거의 없다 [6] . 이 모든 다양성 때문에 보편 적인 일차의료 개념을 정의하기 어렵다 [7] . More than 80% of responses range from 7 to 9, and more than 80% of responses are within two integers of the median (e.g., median is 8, and more than 80% of responses range from 6 to 9).
Good
More than 50% of responses range from 7 to 9, and more than 80% of responses are within two integers of the median. Some More than 30% of responses range from 7 to 9, and more than 80% of responses range from 5 to 9, and more than 80% of responses are within two integers of the median. No All other responses Criteria for a choice of items at each round of survey Retained Items on which all three expert panels showed 'very good' or 'perfect' level. Deleted Items on which all three expert panels showed 'some' or 'good' level. Reevaluated Items on which any panel group disagreed with the consensus level.
*Definitions refer to a 9-point Likert scale for responses: inappropriate = 1, 2, and 3; equivocal= 4, 5, and 6; appropriate= 7, 8, and 9. Values are presented as number (%). *A physician who sees patients personally and continues the doctor-patient relationship accountably (15), family/home-juchiui (5), dan-gol-uisa (an easy term for juchiui) (1). † Primary care physician (4), primary medical care doctor (4), doctor who owns a private clinic (2), community physician (1), doctor for comprehensive care (1), physician (1), primary care specialist physician (1), primary health physician (1). ‡ Primary care clinician (4), clinician (1), other clinician: community health (1), family health (1), health (1), regional health (1), regular family (1) primary health (1). (8) 1 (1) 18 (27) 13 (17) 
